
 

YOSEMITE HIGH COUNTRY GRAND TOUR HIKE 

Yosemite National Park, California 

 

ITINERARY 
 

Day 1 
We meet at Tuolumne Meadows in the Yosemite High Country at 5pm and then go to our 
campsite to discuss the itinerary and do a pack check. Afterwards we enjoy a fine camp dinner 
and campfire.  

 
Day 2 
We hike North towards Glen Aulin, passing beautiful meadows and waterfalls to make camp in 
the vicinity of Glen Aulin. An all downhill day… perfect for the first day! 

Day 3 
We leave camp early and continue downstream with lightweight packs along the Tuolumne River 
to explore and photograph the famous Waterwheel and California Falls returning to our same 
camp near Glen Aulin for the night.  

Day 4 
Traveling back South we make our way to camp by a beautiful secluded a lake that is seldom 
visited. 

Day 5 
Continuing South, we make our way to Tenaya Lake where we cross the road and pick up our 
resupply and then an afternoon hike to Sunrise Lakes where we make camp for the night. 

Day 6 
We leave our Sunrise Lake camp and ascend towards Cloud's Rest. After taking in more 
incredible mountain vistas from atop Yosemite's largest granite face, we make our way towards 
Sunrise Creek where we establish our Half Dome base camp for the evening. 

Day 7 
From our Sunrise Creek base camp we hike to the summit of Half Dome via the famous "Cable 
Route" up Half Dome's East face. The summit offers stellar views right down into Yosemite 
Valley, 4,000 ft below. We descend back to our base camp and move camp a few miles towards 
Merced Lake. Using a base camp allows you to hike Half Dome with a very lightweight pack. We 
also summit Half Dome before the crowds. Arriving back at camp around Lunch time, we break 
camp and continue along the trail towards Merced Lake for a few more miles. 

C A L I F O R N I A  A L P I N E  G U I D E S



Day 8 
Passing Merced Lake, we then ascend towards Vogelsang high in the Cathedral Range where 
we make camp along a high alpine lake and enjoy our last night in the wilderness. 

 
Day 9 
Passing over Tuolumne Pass, we descend into the Lyell Canyon and then follow the serenely 
beautiful Tuoulmne River back to the trail head in Tuolumne Meadows. 

Itinerary subject to change & camp locations and distances each day remain flexible. 
	


